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about fingersafe
In 1992 the entire concept of door finger protection was
revolutionised by a British inventor, Chris Yeomans, who
founded the company Fingersafe® which has become a
worldwide trademark.
In 1996, a partnership was formed with James McCallar Jr,
resulting in Fingersafe USA Inc. Since then we have dominated
the USA and Canadian markets.
In 2006, Chris’s Daughter, Gina Fasey, joined the Company as
CEO of the Fingersafe® group of companies.

Chris Yeomans
Fingersafe Door Safety Product Inventor

Our products are continually developing and evolving, creating an enormous impact on the
once overlooked issue of door safety. Thousands of accidents have been prevented due to the
installation of Fingersafe®, but the reality is that until Fingersafe® was invented, door related
finger injuries were a regular, unfortunate fact of life. These horrendous accidents, especially
amongst children, were a common occurrence, usually leaving terrible scars both physically
and mentally. We are extremely proud of our Fingersafe® range and the reputation gained as
‘world leaders in door safety.’
Fingersafe® is the original finger hinge protector for doors. No other hinge protection actually
ejects fingers from the opening and other companies, through the inadequacies of their
products, have actually enhanced the Fingersafe® brand in the market place.
A simple, yet ingenious design, enables Fingersafe® to be fitted neatly and unobtrusively to
any door including UPVC and Crittall doors. It is fireproof and weatherproof whilst easy to
install - therefore only a basic DIY knowledge is required. In 2013 we added an anti-bacterial
version to our product range.
Fingersafe® is tested by The British Board of Agreement, holds a four-hour fire rating by
Underwriters Laboratories (UK) Ltd and is included in the Royal Institute of British Architects
yearbook as a specified product.
The worldwide expansion of Fingersafe® is a testament in itself to the ingenuity of our
products. We achieve this by only manufacturing in the UK for our products distributed in
Europe, Australasia, Asia, Africa and in the USA for distribution in America and Canada, which
ensures the highest possible quality is maintained throughout all our products, whilst
developing the Fingersafe® Group further as a recognised brand. The modest beginnings of
Fingersafe® in Westcliff, Essex, highlight our achievements further with current globalisation
dramatically underway.
We now offer BIM objects throughout our range of products.

PRODUCT RANGE OVERVIEW
For quality control purposes all products are UK manufactured
MK1A

For hinge opening side

MK1B

For hinge pin side

MK1C

For uPVC doors

MK1C

for Bi-Fold Doors

Stock Sizes All Models
2032mm (6ft 8in)
Special Sizes Available By Order
Anti Bacterial versions available throughout the range in white only
GATESAFE

PIVOTSAFE

INDUSTRIAL

MK1A – Door finger protection guard for push side of a standard door frame
An effective safety device to protect fingers in door hinges.
Finger protectors should be mandatory in any environment.
A unique, inconspicuous and easy to install finger pinch protector guard for door hinges
designed to prevent fingers being trapped in opening and closing doors.
An essential piece of safety ironmongery constructed of high-quality UPVC to screw fix to
the front of your doors covering the hinge. The Fingersafe® MK1A completely blocks access
for hands and fingers on the hinge gap area of a door. Our door finger protectors are fitted
with screws rather than glue for a more durable connection. Hinge guards are a simple way
to eliminate liability and avoid an unexpected tragedy, covering and sealing the hinge gap
completely.
Available in a variety of colours.
Please call for technical support or more information on 01268 777733
Or alternatively you can email safety@fingersafegb.com

MK1B – Door finger guard for hinge pin (rear) of the door
The Fingersafe® MK1B rear shield finger pinch protector guard for door hinges is installed on
the hinge-pin or pull side of the door where the hinge barrels can be seen.
As with all our Fingersafe® products the Fingersafe® MK1B knuckle side hinge guard protects
fingers and covers the full length of the door. It is fixed to the door frame and the outside edge
of a door.
It will fit over a standard parliament hinge and can also be adapted for larger openings. This
product gives full protection preventing pinch injuries from the gap and protruding hinge.
Initially developed for the American government to cover parliament hinges.
Supplied length of 2032mm and is available in a variety of colours.
Fingersafe® MK1B can be fitted on exterior or interior doors and can also be installed as a sight
guard in bathrooms and medical facilities.
Compliant for commercial applications and has a 4 hour fire door rating. It also acts as a draft
excluder and smoke inhibitor. Constructed of high quality PVC (UL V-O rated) with TPE. They
have a high impact resistance and are easily cleaned with common household cleaners.
Bim objects Available
A two year warranty is offered on fair wear and tear, supply only. Samples can be supplied on
request.

“The Fingersafe® MK1B door finger shield guard is now a necessary requirement for nurseries
to prevent toddlers and young children from injuries caused by tiny fingers being caught and
damaged in the small gap on the hinge pin side of the door.”
For peace of mind, it is recommended that proprietors of nursery, kindergarten, montessori
and pre schools check their insurance companies compulsory door finger protection
requirements to ensure they are fully covered.

MK1A & MK1B –
Door finger protection pack for both sides of a conventional standard door frame
This door safety pack guards, shields and prevents serious injury every time. It can be used
for classroom doors where young children can hide behind the door and their little fingers
and hands can wander into the hinge cavity.
This door safety pack guards, shields and prevents serious injury every time!
We can fully prevent children and vulnerable people from the suffering caused by door
hinge trapping of fingers.
Featuring the Fingersafe® Mark 1A for the push side, hinge opening ( the larger gap ) and
the Fingersafe® Mark 1B for the pull hinge pin side ( rear or back of the door )
Available in a variety of colours.
Please call for technical support or more information on 01268 777733
Or alternatively you can email safety@fingersafegb.com

This image shows MK1A
and MK1B fitted onto a
door.

By installing both products to each hinge side of the door full door finger protection is
achieved and is especially recommended where young children are present.

MK1C - Door finger protection for Bi-fold doors and flush fitted doors
The Fingersafe® bi-fold MK1C door finger protection guard has been custom designed for
bi-fold doors and doors that are flush fitted with the frame.
It uses the concertina® front module and has a unique fixing strip which keeps the product
flat against the door when closed and ejects fingers every time.
With the ever increasing installation of bifold doors, both commercial and domestic, the
MK1C is a perfect solution for an anti trapping device to ensure bifold door safety around
the hinge opening area.
The MK1C offers no resistance or restriction to the door operation and allows 180 degrees
of operation. It protects the full length of the door.
Available in a variety of colours.
Simple to install in minutes…..It can easily be retrofitted to existing doors.
A two year warranty is offered on fair wear and tear, supply only.
Samples can be supplied on request to potential customers for evaluation purposes.
We can supply an adapted MK1C to accommodate larger opening gaps.
Because of the many variations of bifold doors we suggest you contact our technical
support team for more advice on 01268 777733 or email us on safety@fingersafegb.com

MK1C - Door finger protector guard for standard uPVC doors - (push side)
Our Fingersafe® MK1C standard is designed for external uPVC doors enabling a door opening
of up to 90 degrees and a hinge opening gap of 5.5 inches/12.7cm.
Stocked length 2032mm, can be easily cut to size.
Easy to install finger guard for door hinges, including flag hinge and cylinder hinge type,
designed to prevent trapping injuries in opening and closing of a uPVC standard door.
This model uses the concertina® module but has a unique fixing strip which keeps the
product flat against the door and protects fingers every time.
Suitable for commercial and domestic use and available in a variety of colours.
The Fingersafe® MK1C standard door finger guard is the world’s only proven door safety
product for uPVC doors. Fingersafe® MK1C offers no resistance or restriction to the operation
of the door.
The finger guard units are installed via a fixing strip which allows easy access to the hinge for
maintenance.
Full installation instructions, screws and fixing strips are included with every order.
High impact resistance and easily cleaned with common household cleaners.
Please note: uPVC fire exit doors with a push bar will require an MK1A standard door guard.
Contact us to find out more.
For technical support or if you are unsure about a door, please call us on 01268777733 or you
can email us on safety@fingersafegb.com.

MK1C(Special) - Door finger protection for uPVC doors extended version
Our Fingersafe® MK1C special extended version is designed for external uPVC doors,
enabling a door opening of up to 135 degrees and a hinge opening gap of 8 inches/20cm.
The Fingersafe® MK1C special extended is also suitable for external bifold doors.
Stocked length 2032mm, however can be easily cut to size.
This guard uses the concertina® module but has a unique fixing strip which keeps the product
flat against the door and protects fingers every time.
Suitable for commercial and domestic use and available in a variety of colours.
The MK1C Extended offers no resistance or restriction to the door operation.
The MK1C Extended version is the world’s only proven door safety product for uPVC doors
that actually prevents finger entrapment in the opening hinge side of a door and is fit for
purpose.
High impact resistance and easily cleaned with common household cleaners.
Please note: uPVC fire doors with a push bar will require a standard MK1A door guard.
Please contact us to find out more or for technical support on 01268 777733 or email us on
safety@fingersafegb.com

Gatesafe

®

- Finger hinge protection for gates

All automated gates must by law have some form of protection against finger and hand injuries.
Gatesafe® can be easily fitted to most gates whether hung on hinges or eyebolts.
Our gate hinge guard can also be fitted to pillars or posts.
Our gate hinge protectors are ideal for retrofitting.
They are regularly situated on school/ hospital gates. We provide gate hinge protection in a cost
effective way to solve the problematic issues of hand, arm and body crushing in the hinge area of
gates.
Gatesafe® is suitable for both sides of the gate hinge gap and is for consumer and commercial
gates alike.
Our fingerguard for gates covers the gate hinge areas of possible entrapment.
Heavy grade robust production with aluminium trims.
Gatesafe® is a safety product designed by Fingersafe® for protecting fingers/arms/head/body
from gate hinge injury whether they are automated or manual gates.
Comes in 2 metre lengths and can be custom cut to accommodate most gates.
Can be installed on the push and the pull side of the hinge gap of a gate.
Durability:U.V and high impact resistance. Easily Cleaned.
For advice or free technical Support Call our helpline on 01268 777733

Child Safety Door Finger Pinch Guard
Hinge protector for Domestic Residential Internal Use
Full Length - Front (push) Side
Single Full Length Finger Protection Hinge Guard for Push Side of Domestic Use
Door.
Fully Covers Hinge of the Front Side of Door with up to 90 Degree Opening.
Colour: White
Length: 2032mm (can easily be cut to required size)
Please note: Fingersafe® Home is for domestic use only and not suitable for
commercial, uPVC or bi-fold doors.

Door Finger Protection

Fingersafe Group

info@ fingersafegb.com

